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Four Days, Six Questions

!Day One: Why do animals have moods?
!Day Two: How did animals evolve 

depressed mood as an adaptive response 
to social stressors? 

!Day Three: Why and how does mood 
regulation go awry in the human 
depressive mood disorders? 

!Day Four: How is disordered depressed 
mood treated? Why is there an increasing 
prevalence of depression in “Gen Z”? What 
to do about it?
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EVOLUTIONARY HYPOTHESES OF DEPRESSION:
TWO CLASSICS BASED ON DEEP AND SHALLOW 
PHYLOGENETIC TIME-DEPTHS
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“Middle of the highrise” evolutionary hypotheses of mood are almost all 
about stressors causing depressed mood. 
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(Side note: While there are
evolutionary hypotheses about 
stress and anxious mood, there 
are hardly any about elevated 
mood or mania  →  → →   → 

(No good animal models! ) 



As we get closer to explanations of human suffering and 
disorders...

" Remember “Congenital Insensitivity to Pain” and the adaptive 
capacity to experience physical pain?  Sometimes suffering has 
an adaptationist explanation  - but sometimes not. 

" Evolutionary adaptationist explanations of universal capacities 
cannot explain dysfunctions or individual vulnerabilities to 
dysfunctions. BTW, a universal capacity for suffering X ≠ ever suffering X !

! Adaptationist arguments are valid to “reverse engineer” universal aspects of 
human nature...

! ...but explaining the individual occurrences of, or the persistence of genetic
vulnerabilities to disorders - say, Major Depression - requires another logic: 
Evolutionary Genetics.

" Recent theorists (ex. psychiatrist Randy Nesse, MD) insist: 
Don’t view diseases as adaptations. 

Explain the evolution of normal moods first, then explain why evolution left us 
vulnerable to diseases like severe depression
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Hypotheses
(chronological order) Reasoning Proposal Depth Basis

Psychological 
Prediction

Attachment Securing 
parental care _ Aves,

Mammalia
Yes ++ Helplessness, 

care-eliciting

Learned 
Helplessness

“Learning”? _ Animalia No (Based on 
lab experiment, 
behaviorism)

Helplessness, 
failure adapt to 
change

Incentive 
Disengagement

Regulating
deployment of 
effort

_ Animalia No Anhedonia

Social 
Competition

Strategy for 
predicaments 
of losing or 
low status

Psychological: 
“RHP” and low 
self-esteem

Vertebrata, 
Invertebrata...

Yes! +++ +++ Low self-
esteem, 
incapacity

Bargaining Extortion for 
resources

Psychological:
manipulation 

Homo sapiens No “Going on strike”
Suicidality 

Group Utility of 
Guilt 

Group 
selection

Homo sapiens Altruism and 
group selection

+ Guilt

Social Risk Strategy for 
predicaments of 
ostracism, low 
status

Psychological:
“SIP”, low self-
esteem

Early Homo 
sapiens

Yes + +++ Low self
esteem, 
wariness

Analytic
Rumination

Rumination as 
adaptive
problem solving

Homo sapiens No + Rumination

Pathogen Host 
Defense

None
(“incidental
cost”)

Genetic: 
Persistence of 
susceptibility 
allelles , 
inflammation

Mammalia +/-- Sickness 
behavior - but 
+++ medical
comorbidities

Social Signal Yes/No... Psychoneuroinmm Mammalia/Ho +/-- Sickness 
behavior - +++



How do these two classic hypotheses of Non-Disordered Depressed 
Mood” fit with “The Foundation of Mood”?

" “The Foundation”, depressed mood only explained the inhibition of 
resource seeking, but not social features of human depressed mood, 
like low self-esteem or social withdrawal.... 

To the rescue:
" The Social Competition Hypothesis of Depression (SCH) and The

Social Risk Hypothesis of Depressed Mood (SRH)

(Avoid confusion! “Classic stress science” does not consider depression “a stress response” per se, nor 
do evolutionary hypotheses like the SCH and SRH name “ stress “ per se. )



Overview of the two “middle of the high-rise” hypotheses

" The Social Competition 
Hypothesis of Depression
! Deeper phylogenetic time-

depth; ”middle of the high-rise”

" The Social Risk 
Hypothesis of Depressed 
Mood
! Shallow phylogenetic time-

depth; “near the penthouse”.

" Both tackle challenges peculiar to 
sociality, and claim that features of 
low mood are adaptive - a way to 
cope – with social predicaments.

" Both speculate on self-esteem – its 
“primordium” in animal behavior. 

" The theories build on each other: 
We’ll see how something missing from 
the earlier SCH is fixed by the later 
SRH

" (We are still only dealing with normal
depressed mood).



THE SOCIAL COMPETITION 
HYPOTHESIS OF DEPRESSION

Background: : Ethological  observation.....competition...hierachies....pecking orders...
theoretical modeling of .animal contest  behavior



An old classic (1994) ...
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The Social Competition 
Hypothesis: Somewhere in the 
middle of the high rise  ###
(No longer at ”The Foundation” – now dealing with how 
mood states evolved for animals who must cope with 
each other -the realm of sociality).



A very widespread behavior pattern: Fighting. 
“Fighting is a phylogenetically ancient mechanism that creates social 

asymmetry.”



A widespread behavior pattern when you live with your 
“conspecifics”... fighting. 



The fighting in question is ritual agonistic behavior. 
Not to be confused with...

In ritual agonistic behavior, the loser may not be seriously hurt. 

Still, winners and losers must end up behaving differently, somehow. What 
mechanism mediates the change in behavior?

" Play fighting...
! (Why so much play fighting? To practice 

motor skills, AND to develop learning how 
to assess self –and- other in competition.)

" The coalitional violence (wars) of a 
few animals – esp. great apes...

" The artificially induced repeated 
aggression and helplessness used in 
the “Resident – Intruder” Social 
Defeat Model. 



The Social Competition Hypothesis
The adaptive challenge

" Fighting creates a social asymmetry : Someone wins, someone 
loses. 

" Losing could be understood as a stressor (a threat to “social 
homeostasis”)

(Remember social defeat stress as model stressor (though in the wild, there is much less 
“uncontrollability”)

" Losing creates adaptive challenges for the losing contender: 
Animals who lose must change their behavior in order to cope. 

" The challenges of losing predict there should be adaptations -
behavioral strategies - for losing, and for its aftermath (having 
lost).
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The Social Competition Hypothesis
The adaptation

" Claim: These “behavioral strategies” are “depressive states” that 
function to cope with losing and facilitate pulling away, by:
! inhibiting challenging behavior
! inhibiting resource-seeking
! signaling “Fight’s over!”
! facilitating acceptance of low status

" How do the echoes of this show up in human depression?
! Negative cognitive distortions (i.e. “overvaluing negative outcomes”)

! Loss of interest (anhedonia) (i.e. “undervaluing positive outcomes”)

! A subjective feeling of incapacity that pulls one out of competition. “Indeed, 
incapacity is the main functional feature of depression”
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The Social Competition Hypothesis
Looking under the hood

Resource Holding Potential and Self-esteem

" How does an animal know it 
should switch to a losing 
behavioral strategy?

" Enter a  “construct” from 
Behavioral Ecology,  
Resource Holding Potential
– how animals keep track of 
wins/losses, fighting 
capacity, and social status 
(alliances).

Resource Holding Potential 
is “A hypothetical variable in 
the mathematical analysis 
of animal fighting behavior”

" “Computing” a low 
Resource Holding 
Potential  is what sets off 
depression.

" Notice: Resource Holding 
Potential is a kind of self 
concept.

(And now a live demonstration by 
Dr. Ozores of Resource Holding 

Potential !)
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Resource Holding Potential (RHP) posited as 
“the primordium of self-esteem” (human, moment-to-

moment rising and falling self-esteem)  
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RHP Meter

RHP Meter



The Social Competition Hypothesis, applied to humans, sees the social 
world as mapping onto only ONE  

“dimension of interpersonal relatedness” that affects mood:
Agency/Rank, up or down... 
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A
ge

nc
y/

ra
nk

- Defeat, humiliation, 
entrapment

+ Victory, power, high status, holding 
control of resources, being respected 
or feared

“What is happiness? 
The feeling that power 
increases - that resistance 
is being overcome.”...

Nietzsche



The Social Competition Hypothesis
Critique

Strengths
" Grounded in Behavioral Ecology ✔
" Predicts depression’s “incapacity”, 

cognitive distortions and low self-
esteem✔

" Explains why social stressors of 
defeat, humiliation, entrapment are 
classic human depressogenic
precipitants ✔

" Low rank and (clinical) depression 
are associated with increased activity 
of the HPA axis (increased “stress
hormones”).

" Fits (kinda?) with the social defeat 
stress model in lab animals ✔

Weaknesses

" Does not account for why loss, 
disrupted attachment, or social
exclusion precipitate 
depression. 
! (Patch-up: “The support of 

significant others has become the 
main predictor of loss of rank”

" “Ritual agonistic behavior” is 
not the main form of human 
competition
! (Patch-up: Human competition 

now occurs mostly by attraction”
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THE SOCIAL RISK HYPOTHESIS OF 
DEPRESSED MOOD

Background: social competition hypothesis  attachment theory  social cognition
behavioral economics  foraging theory





The Social Risk Hypothesis (SRH): 
Close to the penthouse ###



Cooperative sociality is intrinsic to human nature.
How would you engineer mood for our human, ultra-cooperative way of life? 
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The Social Risk Hypothesis
The adaptive challenge

" Humans are extremely cooperative social animals that 
depend on group belonging to survive and prosper. 

" We are uniquely able to “mesh our minds together”. 
(Tomasello)

" Beyond mere belonging, once you belong, lots depends 
on your “position” – your social standing.

" Social standing can vary in two orthogonal dimensions: 
Agency/Rank and Communion/Affiliation:

How well are you respected?
How well are you accepted?
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The Social Risk Hypothesis
The adaptive challenge (continued)

" Sociality (“groupishness”) brings 
great benefits to “belongers”. 

" But the flip side is discrimination
against whomever is not deemed
a profitable social partner. There is 
the potential for exclusion, shunning, 
ostracism...

" Since humans are so groupish, 
and belonging and social status 
are so important, what would you 
expect us to be obsessed with?
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Ostracism by a computer hurts!

“We interpret these results as 
strong evidence for a very primitive
and automatic adaptive sensitivity to 
even the slightest hint of social
exclusion.”



The Social Risk Hypothesis
The adaptation –how to tinker with the “foundational mood system” so 

that it works for our “groupishness” – making our mood species-unique?

" Experiencing a “need to belong” - an exquisite sensitivity to how 
one fares in belonging. 

" Automatically and unconsciously assessing the ratio of one’s 
social value to one’s social burden:
! Social Value/Social Burden = Social Investment Potential 

(SIP)
! This “SIP” is based on clues about where one stands on TWO 

dimensions of relatedness - Agency/Power and 
Communion/Affiliation. 

! Signals of dropping status (defeat, humiliation, loss of control) or 
threats to affiliation (ex. dissolution of relationships) - lower SIP 
– i.e. “depressogenic stressors” lower one’s Social Investment 
Potential.
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Position in human society mapped onto
two dimensions of interpersonal relatedness
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Communion/Affiliation

Agency/Rank

- Rejection,
Shunning

+ ACCEPTED: 
Belonging, 
Being Loved,
Being Esteemed

- Defeat, 
Humiliation,
Entrapment

+ RESPECTED: Victory, Power, 
Having Control of Resources, Being 
Honored or Feared

“... a  question arises: whether
It be better to be loved than feared or 
feared than loved? It may be 
answered that one should be both,..”
(“LOVED”: X axis;  “FEARED”: Y 
axis)



The Social Risk Hypothesis 
Looking under the hood:

Self-esteem

" The “construct” of Social 
Investment Potential (SIP) is 
“kinda” an updating of Resource 
Holding Potential, modified for 
extremely groupish humans.

" Social Investment Potential is 
a “best guess” of the ratio of 
one’s social value to social 
burden 

" Think of it as the “capital” that 
one has to determine what risk 
strategy too gamble on when 
investing in social 
gambits/behavior. (Notice influence of 
economic theory)

" Social Investment Potential 
(SIP) is “experienced as” 
self-esteem

" Observation that supports the 
link: 

“Virtually all events that raise self-esteem
maintain or improve the individual’s 

chances of being included, whereas events 
that lower self-esteem decrease inclusion 

likelihood.” 
Leary, Mark R. (1990) 

" So, self-esteem is central to 
human mood: 

Social World → 
SIP (experienced as self-esteem) → 

Mood 
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The Social Risk Hypothesis
How to cope when your SIP is not looking good

" When Social Investment Potential drops, adaptive 
behavioral strategies are deployed: Your investment 
strategy turns risk-averse in three ways:
! 1. In social perception, “hypersensitizing” to indicators of 

social threat (Attentional and inferential biases).

! 2. In resource-acquisition behavior, reducing risk-taking by 
skewing cognitive biases: Lowering expectations of success, 
raising expectation of failure, undervaluing positive outcomes, 
overvaluing negative outcomes. Also, reducing appetitive motivation (Thus, 
reducing interactions with uncertain outcomes, such as competition or conflict).

! 3. In communication, signaling submission to competitors, 
withdrawal from exchange partners, and for care-eliciting from 
allies (ie, for support - signs that  one is socially valued).
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The Social Risk Hypothesis 
Looking under the hood:

Simplified algorithm

The Social 
World 

Rank 

Affiliation

Input
Computation 
SIP Output

Depressed Mood 
Risk Averse Strategy: 
1) Hypersensitivity 2)

Resource acquisition  3) 
Signaling
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The Social Risk Hypothesis 
Critique

Strengths
" Incorporates strengths of the Social 

Competition Hypothesis ✔

" Predicts that not only defeat, but 
also breakdown of relationships, 
exclusion, etc. would trigger 
depression ✔

" Predicts that social support would 
be important for recovery ✔

" Has some empirical support ✔
" Predicts the sharp rise in incidence 

of depression during late 
adolescence/early adulthood ✔

Weaknesses
" Won’t “depression”  decrease 
“social value”? (Because of 
stigma, and because people often 
shrink from depressed others).
" Patch-ups?: 1) “The proposed 

ecological function works only for 
mild depressed states”... 2) 
Depressed mood is not meant to 
raise SIP– it’s only a risk-averse 
strategy (a retreat to safety)
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Takeaways

• We suffer, in common with other animals, depressed states that are 
responses to certain kinds of stressors, namely loss, social exclusion, 
social defeat, and helplessness/entrapment.

• There are many evolutionary hypotheses of depression. Two classic
hypotheses link depressed states to ancestral behavioral strategies:  

• The Social Competition Hypothesis considers the adaptive challenge
posed by social competition and status hierachies, positing that primitive 
mechanisms to cope with defeat and subordination persist and/or may 
be homologous with human depressed mood. 

• The Social Risk Hypothesis considers the adaptive challenge posed by 
our human, species-specific “groupishness”, in which not just 
competition and hierarchy affect fitness, but also acceptance and 
belonging. It posits that mechanisms to cope with danger of exclusion or 
ostracism modulate social by “retreating to safety” 

• Both hypotheses posit that self-esteem is not a mere “by product” of 
mood, but the key, central determinant. 
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